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darkness of night, would have 
passed unheeded by the man, but 
Aim-sa was alert, and she freed 
herself from his embrace.

“At sunrise,” he said. “Now— 
sleep.” And she made a sign as 
of laying her head upon a pillow.

Ralph stood irresolute. Suddenly 
Aim-sa started. Her whole bearing 
changed. A swift, startled gaze 
shot from beneath he# long curling 
lashes in the direction of the dis
tant hills. A tiny of glimmer of light 
had caught her attention, and she 
stepped back on the instant and 
passed into the hut, closing the 
door softly but quickly behind her. 
And when she had disappeared 
Ralph stood as one dazed.

The significance of Aim-sa’s 
abrupt departure was lost upon 
him. For him there was nothing 
unusual iti her movements, 
had been there, he had held her in 
his arms, he had kissed her soft 
lips. He had tasted of love, and 
the mad passion had upset his 
thoughtful nature. His mind and 
his feelings were in a whirl, and he 
thrilled with a delicious joy. His 
thoughts were so vivid that all 
sense of that which was about him, 
all caution, was obscured by them.
At that moment there was but one 
thing,, that mattered to him—Aim- 
sa’s love. All else was as nothing.
'So it came that the faint light on 

the distant hills burned steadily ; 
and he saw it not. So it came that 
a shadowy figure moved about at 
the forest edge below him ; and he 
saw it not. So it came that the
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COLDS, ETC.
•* all horaea, broodmares, colts, stallions. Is toTHE UNQUENCHABLE FIRE: “Most of us,” said Mr. Shovel- 

ton, “are looking out for ourselves ;
I think we’ll all admit that. The
trouble with most of us is that we; OGDOHIU THEUM 
don’t do this intelligently ; we are I 1 11 EZ.nl
always thinking of ourselves and
our own interests only ; nd that’s Mis on the blood and glands. It routes the disease 
where we slip a cog. Le me illus- faBTÏPÆttS:S«& 
trate : aolutely free from anythin» Injurions. X child

“I buy fruit to carry home; I’ve SSiZSl‘ s'ld'b,iïiiïâiViïi&ZÏÏÛlZ 
done that for—well, a good many 
years, and for a long time I bought 
around in various places. Then one
day some years ago I stopped at a SPOHN MEDICAL CO#9 
store where I liked the looks of the \ Chemists and Bacteriologists 
fruit and where, as I noticed a mo
ment later, the paper bags were a 
little heavier than those I had been 

She j accustomed to find. The bags here 
cost the dealer more, maybe a quar
ter or a half a cent more a piece ; 
but I liked the looks of them. They 
were good, stout bags that would
n’t break on the way home.

‘‘And when this dealer had put 
the fruit in one of these bags he 
didn’t simply twist the neck çf it1 
and hand it over to me so in a form I 
inconvenient to carry, 
the top of the bag over and rolled it I 
down to form a handle—a grip 
piece ; and then he tied this bundle 
around securely with twine, thus 
making it up altogether into a bun
dle that was secure and handy to 
carry.

“Of course I liked all that, and I 
found that he always did up his

iiglit breath from the mountain-top tim^riood^nr^ha^dleTbut 

was repeated only more fiercely j he always made the package secure 
and he heeded it not. In those mo- and handy for me. He had some 
ments he was lzving within himself ; thought for me, and I’ve been buy- 
his thoughts were his world, and ing of him ever since; and if he I 
those thoughts were of the woman should move I’d follow him. I 
he had kissed and held in his arms, would go out of mv wav to tropin 

Nothing gave him warning of the with him. 
things which were doing about him. “The moral is this : Any small 
He saw no tribulation in the sea storekeeper, if his goods are right, 
upon which he had embarked. He can build up a trade and hold it 
loved ; that was all he knew. Pre- and increase it if he has the intelli- 
sently, like a sleep-walker^' he gence and the human quality that 
turned and moved round towards prompts him faithfully to consider 
the deeper shadow of the lean-to. n°t himself alone but as well the 
Then, when he neared the door of wants and interests of his custom- 
the shed in which his brother was, ers’ ’ 
he seemed to partially awake to his 
surroundings.
must regain his bed without dis
turbing Nick. To-ftiorrow at sun
rise he and the squaw were to go 
away. And long he lay awake think
ing, thinking.

Now the shadow hovering at the 
forest edge became more distinct as 
it neared the house ; it came slow
ly. stealing warily up the snow-clad 
hill. There was no scrunch of foot
steps, the snow muffled all such 
sounds. It drew nearer, nearer, a 
tall, grey, ghostly shadow that 
seemed to float over the white car
pet which was everywhere spread 
out upon the earth. And as it came 
the wind rose, gusty and patchy, 
and the hiss of rising snow sounded 
stingingly upon the night air and 
often beat with the force of hail 
against the front of the dugout.

Within a few yards of the hut the 
Thus it
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Or, The Tragedy of- the Wild.
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CHAPTER VII.—(Cont’d) voice broke the silence in a gentle, 

The dull-lit interior of rough suppressed tone, 
woodman’s belongings. The plas- “Quiet—quiet. The night. The
tcred walls of logs, coarse and dis- s^01 ni 18 near- Aim-sa watches, 
colored. The various utensils hang- Alul 1{alPh turned his face out 
ing suspended from five-inch spikes 5b(‘ blackness of the valley,
driven in the black veins of tim- follo,wlnB the direction of the wo- 
her. The blazing stove and crooked raal> s 2aze.
stove pipe; the box of tin dishes „Ay> skirm’ he said mecham- 
and pots; the sides of bacon hang- cally’ an(I lns heart pounded with- 
ing from the roof ; the pile of sacks ln lus breast, and his breath came 
containing biscuit and dried fish ; !an<l wcnt. heavily. Then, in the 
the outspread blankets which form- j Pa,'s? w*11™ followed, he started 
cd the woman’s bed ; and in the and lookS’d towards the lean 
midst of it all the dazzling pres- a soulld came ,rom that direct.m 
tnce of Aim-sa, fair as the twilight , e *'as hal+ f<-arful of his sleeping 
if a summer evening brother.

The door closed softly; and as it Alm"sa s eyes turned toward the 
•llosed Aim-sa rose from her blan- ruSged features before her, and her 
I hits. Her expression had changed, *as an intensity such as
«tod while the men went to their ph co!lId not support in silence, 
humble couches she moved about ,Vords blundered unbidden to his 
with feverish haste, attentive to the 1*ÎS’ unc°ntrolled, and he spoke 
least sound, but always hurried a n!an who scarcc knows what he is 
and with a look of deep anxiety in Sa-Vlnf- Hls was in the throes 
her swift-moving eyes. of a 'cver> antl his speech partook

No word was spoken as thé men of„tbe irrelevance of delirium, 
rolled into their blankets. The . . Aou mu,6t hve wlth me,” he said, 
thick wall shut out all sound from j hls bl"°*'s frowning with the inten- 
within the hut. The night was in- Slty Pass,on- “You must be
tensely still and silent. Not even my wlfe' The whlte man> takes a 
was there a single wolf-howl to atluaw> he calls her ‘wife.’
awaken the echoes of the towering i ^avvy Cniess he ain t like the In-
1,ill. T, ______ .... .1______ I. , ,
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hills. It was as though all had jiuns that has
jest takes one. You’ll be 
an’ we’ll go away from here.

A smile was in the woman’s blue 
Nick was asleep. Nt?t even the eyes’ for hcr memory went back to 

agitation of mind caused by a first words. Nlck had spoken to her 
love could keep him long awake 
when the hour for sleep came round.
With Ralph it wab different. His 
nature was intenser. His profound 
disposition was capable of greater 
disturbance than was the more im
petuous Nick. He remained aw ake ; 
awake and alert. He smoked in the 
darkness, more from habit than en
joyment. Although he could see 
nothing, his eyes constantly wan
dered in the direction of the man 
beside him, and he listened for the 
heavy breathing which should tell 
him of the slumber which would 
endure till the first streak of dawn 
shot athwart the sky. Soon it 
came, and Nick snored heavily.

y squaws. He 
-m L- my sq

man
gone to rest, even those whose wak- 
*n§F^ours began when the shades 
of night closed in.

uaw
C. C. FOSTER, Secretary

so a means of starting a balky 
horse. An electric battery manip
ulated by the driver gives an animal 
a shock from a source that he does 
not comprehend and is the latest 
device in treating incorrigible 
horses.

AFTER 22 YEARS.
that morning.

Ralph went on :
“Guess 1 love you that bad as 

makes me crazy. Ther’ ain’t no
thin’ to life wi’out you.’’ His eyes 
lowered to the ground ; then they 
looked beyond her, and he gazed 
upon the disordered condition of 
the room without, observing it.
“Nick don’t need me here. He can 
have the shack a’ everything, ’cep’ 
my ha’f share o’ the money. Guess 
we’ll trail north an’ pitch our camp 
on the Peace River. What say V1 

Aim-sa’s eyes were still smiling.
Every word Nick had spoken 
vivid in her memory. She looked

____ ^ ^ as though she would laugh aloud,
Then, without sound, Ralph sat s^e held herself in check, and

the man took her smile for one of 
acquiescence and became bolder. He 
sjtretched out his hands and caught 
hers in his shaking grasp.

“The white man loves—Aim-sa,” 
the woman said softly, while she 
yielded her two hands up to him.

“Love? Ay, love. Say, ther’ 
ain’t nothin’ in the world so beau- f e came to a ha]t
,, T y:°V; Almsa’ an tbat,s a stood, immovable, a grev sombre 

3 a‘V neV?r Bfe" notl1™: 0 shadow in the darkness of night, 
wnnrnm before, cep my mother, Then after a long pause, high above 
but I guess now I ve got you, I cant the voice of the rising wind the

' I \v“ye‘ ,a w “ howl of the wolf rang out. It came 
Cold as it was, he was consumed • , f „ , . ] s 0 like a cry of wroe from a lost soul ;

by a perfect fever of agitation. His 011 1C S(luaw, (^eep toned, it lifted upon the air,
thoughts w ere in a state of hazy 1 f] ‘ , t •n lc, yours, on]v to fall and die away lost in are 136,310,000, against 131,-
chaos, but the one dominant note v; A »/C^ lln^s cave 6 lm<^ the shriek^ the wrind. Thrice came 032,000 last year. For Australia 
which rang out with clarion-like 1 ,< AV ,, • , , ,, . ,,XT. . the cry c(f the foiest w'orld ; then 89,736,000 bushels, against 90,642,000
distinctness . was that which drew ? \L M1C x|NOmani ; A 1C the door otthe dugout opened, and year.
him towaids Aim-sa's door. And . v .i- - . <>x Pf, ‘ Im'sa’ Aim-sa looked out into the relent- ^le norfhern hemisphere the
thither he stole softly, silently, with °\ri *S ,^1 °a 9niaih. , , less night. areas sown to winter wheat for the
the tip toeing of a thief, and with fnnfn’ v °Xlc 1C &c The figure moved forward again. *en countries so far reported are 
the nervous tjuakings of a wrong Tl ’ ' . , . It drew' near to the door, and, in 10 ^°. ^ Per cen*- greater than the
doer. His face was wrought with • Passi°na c ring ^he light, the grey swathing of fur Prevl0lis yca-i*. France is an excep-
fear, with hope' with the eager- ‘ ^ , , ,* , , . became apparent, and the cavern- *'10ïî» Rowing a reduction of 10 per
ness of expectancy. exm-essil.ii ™dii™ lnanhs ous hood lapping about the head cent- ln t-be area sown to winter

He passed from the deeper sha- ' J. • ' ' ‘y sed’ dke identified the Spirit of the Moose- "beat. Great Britain shows an wi
dow» in which the lean-to was n,.rv '..m.<J°.Ii°nC' bjot Indians. Then followed a low crease of 7 per cent, 
bathed, and stood at the angle of ’ , . .. yea burned murmur of-voices. And again the A recapitulation of the worlds
tin- house. He paused, and a flur- 1 ‘Z"’ <lal,k hre', Alm:sa woman moved back into the hut. whea* Production for 1910, as com-
,,mg of the snow at his feet warned ^ ™ waited, and a mo- ^ "at ^ ’«”> 18
him that- ho had steppe'd close to •• \ri- ..<lU ,>> J ment later Aim-sa came to him
the burrow of one of Nick’s bus- •ei,. ‘ ' t h , , again. Shortly after the door closed
kies. He moved quickly aside, and tke/“an "as «bok- and tho S irit moved ai,ent,y
the movement brought him beyond , .T , V1 IT , ,ihs away.
the angle. Then lie stood stock , V '.. u 1 . l.c“‘ e ; f ^ c^ao8 All was profoundly dark, 
still, held motionless as lie saw that j1",., '"n " IK 1 move um. darkness of that night was a dark-
the door of the dugout was open G,e woman shook her head. ncss that could be felt, for a mer-
and the light of the lamp within : 1 . )' 1,1 ' K ye sa-> 1 be went ciless blizzard was raging at its
was illuminating «he i.eaten -now , remained silent. full height.

f which fronted the house. He held ! |<)V<W;'; “ ^ n°t The snow-fog had risen, and all
Lis breath. Again arid again Ip' *c , , . , .. „ , sign of trail or footstep was swept
asked himself the meaning of the ï 1 "j 1 10 1(jf> an^ from the iev carpet. It was a cruel

range phenomenon. i f?8,n tl,e fle'y b,ou(l hTePl through night, and'surely one fit for the
He could sc only the light where j hcr/h^ shehomaTod quitcTüll! b! continued

he stood : I he doorway was hidden , T)|0 hluc vcs were raised to his (T° bc contlnuedd
by the sto.-m-poreli. but as he ; fa,.Ci alKl A.m-sa's lips parted in a 
strained his eyes m the diivea.n, ! sllli!e. The effect was instantane-
an-d craned forward, he ..... ame;(,us. j>a|1>h seized her ,, a force-
awarc- of a shad .w on the snow embrace, and held her to him 
•'here the lamp threw ils du ! r;m. r „:p. ,lc gasl,cd out the iiassi,
Slowly he scanned the outline o! 1(,t.rent c,f his love amidst
it, and Imiiiind was moved by sf.o- avalanche of kisses, 
dilation. t he shadow was uneer-1 thus for lung imti] tll0
tain, and only that which was near- ,nld jko with
est the door was leeogmzalrle , „ mjl
Here there, was no mistake ; some 

was standing in (he opening;

Body of Guide, Perfectly Preserv
ed, Yielded up by a Glacier.

The body of a guide, perfectly 
preserved, has been yielded up by 
one of the Swiss glaciers after a 
period of twenty-two years. In 1888 
the guide fell into a crevasse. His
body was lately recovered, its ap- . T. v „ . .. ____
pearance unchanged by its long im- Luck Comes to the Girl Who,
prisonment in the ice. ^ cars Her Astral Hue.

There have been other cases of The girl who believes in d luci
î hack 0f „a 1,tin6dost charms or likes to think that she
body held for years in the close em- does wiu want to know about he,
brace of the ice says Harpers particu]ar astral color. lt is 8U 
Weekly. One of the first instances posed be both becomin anPd 
on record relates to the Hame ac- charmed with good fortune f*r y®
indent, which occurred m 1820, wearer; but, however that may be, 
Several guides were swept down by here are the’colors for each moynth6 
an avalanche and hurled into a m, -, , *crevasse. ihe SlrI who was born in Janu-

Ha™cl prophesied the glacier 17piT^houU the ^ib™
would yield them up in the course reoruary
of one thousand years, but Forbes 6'r s choice, wh!le those of March 
believed that the end of the glacier f=e' most comfortable in 
would be reached by the bodies in P ,e APri. daughter 
forty years. This statement was I red .a"d «specially rose red. The 
considered bold, but its accuracy^ ?Peclal, co'or f<?r May is blue, and 
was borne out by the event. Ini t, c 8. born in this month should 
forty years the flow of ice brought choose jewellery and clothes of light 
the bodies to light. tmt= of bIue-. This girl is supposed.

In 1866 Henry Arkwright was lost *° b® sensitive. Bfonze green is 
in a glacier. In just thirty-one *or the June girl, which is apt to 
years his brother received a tele- ma . H‘r a little melancholy. Light 
gram from the Mayor of Chamouni ?"Çd is the color for July, and deep 
stating that the body had been blue for the girl born in August, 
found. Every article of clothing Yellow is for the girl born in Sep- 
was intact. His name and regiment tomber. If you were born in Oc- 
could be read clearly on his hand-1 tober you will take the greatest 
kerchief, and his gold pencil-case j comfort in wearing brown, while if 
opened and shut as easily as when November is your month 
he had last used it, three decades 
before.

He knew that he THE WORLD’S WHEAT.
*

Summary of the International Agri
cultural Institute.

DO YOU KNOW TOUS COLOBt

A new publication of the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture is a 
monthly bulletin called “The Pub
lications of the International Agri
cultural Institute.” It undertakes 
to republish or summarize the most 
important articles which appear in 
the three monthly publient: of
the institute, viz.": ’ '.e Bulk . of 
Agricultural Statisi.es, The Bulle
tin of the Bureau of Economics, and 
Social Intelligence (agricultural or
ganization, co-operation, etc.), and 
the Bulletin of Agricultural Intel
ligence and Plant Diseases.

The most interesting data in the 
Canadian Bulletin under review 
are those relating to tho cereal 
crops in the southern hemisphere, 
viz. : Argentina, Chili, Australia 
and New Zealand, The total 
dnotion of wheat in these four 
tries for the year 1910-11 is given 
as 269,161,000 bushels, as compared 
with 249,643,000 bushels for the year 
1909-10. The latest figures for Ar-

« as

up in his blankets. He bent his 
head towards the sleeper, and, sat
isfied, rose softly to his feet. Open
ing the door he looked out. All was 
profoundly quiet and -black. Not 
a star shone in the sky, nor was 
there a sign of the dancing north
ern lights. And while he stood he 
heard for the first time that night 
the cry of some distant forest crea
ture, but the timber-wolves kept 
silent in the depths below the hut. 
He drew the door to behind him and 
moved out into the night.

pur- 
can wear

«tiful as
pro-

coun-

vou may
choose a light gray. Instead of the 
gay holiday colors the girl who is 
born in December should choosb 
mauve. It will bring her luck and 
love and other good things.BALKY IIOBSES.

A Fault Sometimes Inherited—Sim
ple Ways to Overcome It.

The incorrigible balky horses of 
the rural districts find their way to 
wholesale markets, where under tho 
test of hauling a heavy truck wag
on on a paved street with the 
wheels blocked the vice is immed
iately discovered, says the Horse 
Shoer’s Journal.

If the animal has been sold as 
serviceably sound and guaranteed a 
willing worker and a, cheerful pul
ler the buyer rejects his purchase 
and the horse is resold without any 
guarantee except clear title of own
ership.

Some horses have learned to balk 
by being overloaded and abused. 
Their courage has been overtaxed 
and they rebel, disheartened at the 
task they are asked to perform. 
Other horses appear to balk from 
natural inclination and appear 
foaled full of innate stubbornness.

Balking, like windsucking, crib
bing, weaving and baiter pulling, 
is a vice developed by natural in- 
heritarfee.

Northern hemisphere—1909, 3,-
230,221,000 bushels ; 1910, 3,239,-
032,000 bushels.

Southern hemisphere—1909, 247 
523.000 bushels ; 1910, 249,632,000
bushels.

Other countries (from the Dors- 
busch Agency)—1909, 168,656,000
bushels ; 1910, 163,200,000 bushels.

Total—1909, 3,630,405,000 bushels; 
1910, 3,651,864,000 bushels.

ENGLAND DONS NIGHTCAPS.
Put on your old white night cap 

once more. English physicians ar^ 
confident that the abandonment of 
the odd looking thing that grand
father used to wear as, candle in 
hand, he led the ghostly procession 
to the cold bedrooms ujistairs, pro
tected him from coughs, colds and 
influenza. One physician, in dis
cussing the advantages of night 
caps, declares : If there 
work for the makers of the old 
fashioned wool.v night caps there 
would be less for the doctors.

IThe J

were more
WESTERN ASSURANCE 

COMPANY.

vU-HEN ROYALTY TIPS. The Year 1910 a Good One for This 
Company.

On this page will be found 
port of business done, profi 
and losses sustained by tn< 
ern 
1910.

The year’s premiums amounted 
to $2,099,598.60, which, with inter
est and other receipts, totalled 
$2,776,120.28 as the year’s revenue. 
Fire and Marine losses were $1 
602,537.79, expenses $950,883.80 — 
total expenditure $2,553,421.69. The 
year’s profits were $222,698.69.

The assets are u<?w $3,213,438.28, 
which, after deducting liabilities, 
give a surplus to policyholders o| 
$1,700,052.66. This Company has 
paid to policyholders since organiz
ation in 1851, considerably over 
$54,000,000.00 in losses. At the 
nual meeting Hon. G. A. Cox wa* 
re-elected President and Mr. W. R 
Brock, Vice-President.

If a girl has money she may be 
slender and graceful, but if she 
hasn’t, people are apt to say she is 
built like a clothespin.

A German newspaper publishes 
some particulars' of the tips and 
gratuities distributed by royal per
sonages on their travels. The Kai
ser has a triff that provides with 
German bureaucratic thoroughness 
for every claim upon his generosity 
when travelling, and, what is more, 
every recipient gets what has been 
allotted to him. It is different in 
the ease of Nicholas II.. certainly 
tho richest man of the old world, 
and most likely of the new as well. 
The Russian Emperor lacks the 

entirely, like his ■

a re
ts made 
e West- 

Assurance Company during
an

And they 
man In breaking young 

horses to harness too much caution 
cannot be observed in asking the 
youngster tifptïll light loads to be
gin with.

The balky horse cannot be

more prac- Here’s a Home Dye
That jj

ANYONE tmwk
" An we go together ?” he asked.
Aim-sa nodded.
"Now.”
The woman shook"her head.
"No —sunrise, I, wait here.
Again they stood ; he clasping her 

unresisting form, while the touch 
of her flowing hair intoxicated him, 
and the gentle rise and fall of his 
bosom drove all thought wild with
in him.

one
and that some one could only be I

quered by brutal treatment, but 
may be induced to pull by many de
vices intended to attract his at
tention from his resolution not to 
pull. To lift the forefoot and 
pound on the shoe, to put a handful 
of grass or dirt in his month, to 
give him a lump of sugar 
pie to cat have all proved 
ful in some 
a horse to pull.

To pass a cord around the pas
tern and pull the forefoot forward j 
until the animal has to move is al- j

Aim-sa.
He was filled with excitement, 

and his heart beat tumultuously ; a 
frenzy of delight seized upon him, 
and lie stepped forward swiftly. A 
moment later he stood confront
ing her.

Just for one moment Aim-sa’s 
face took on a look of dismay, but They stood.for many minutes, till 
it passed before Ralph had time to at last the still night was stirred 
read it. Jben she smiled a gla<i by the rustling herald of the coming 
welcome up the keen eves which storm. The long-drawn-out sigh of 
pec’vd down inui tier own, and her the wind, so ead, so weird in the

' *7>' Can Use.
HOME DYEING has

always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not so when

you use
money
grand father, and the gifts of vari
ous kinds arranged for his travels 
are on a scale of amazing extrava-

sense
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Send for Semple 
Card and Story 
BookletM 
The JOHN 
RICHARD 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal. Can,

or an ap- 
success- 

instances in inducing

gance. ISON-
SON

Shi/oAh Cure an^ JUST THINK OF IT I 
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Sifk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
Ilia SAM£ Dye. No chance of using 
WRONG Dye for .the Goods you have to cotofc

quickly stops conrfhs, cares colds, 
ihe throat and lands • • • 25 the
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